"We have in our keeping an angel whom we are continually shocking. We must be that angel's guardian."

DEC. 1 - 10

at the

POLISH COMMUNITY CENTER
the BUFFALO PERFORMANCE COMPANY presents

THE ANGEL'S GUARDIAN

assembled and directed by DEBORAH KATZ

WITH (in order of appearance)

DEBORAH KATZ
GARY STORM
DIANA DOSCH
JEFFERY SCHIER
RICHARD HENDERSON

MUSIC

STEVEN MATO, ballet music
EXTRA CHEESE: GARY STORM, viola
BRUNO CLARKE, bass
JOE MURRAY, guitar
MICHAEL BRYDALS KI, drums

SONGS

lyrics and music by GARY STORM

except

"I've Got Nothing To Do"
lyrics by DEBORAH KATZ and DEVO
music by EXTRA CHEESE and DEVO

"Sesame Street Song"
lyrics and music by JOE RAPOSA
JON STONE
BRUCE HART

* * * * * * * * * * * *

funding through

SPECIAL PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION
DIVISION OF MANPOWER PLANNING
CITY OF BUFFALO
production staff for
THE ANGEL'S GUARDIAN

Sculptures
JOHN TOTH

Choreography
DEBORAH KATZ

except
ballet adagio by
MARIS BATTAGLIA

Lighting Design
DAVID MAZIKOWSKY

Sound
JEFF WEISS

Costume Design
FRANK PIAZZA

Narrators
BETTY WASILUK
(on tape) LYNN CORCORAN

Film
Melting
by THOM ANDERSEN

Texts
Reginald Ray
"Tathagatagarbha, the Awakened State of Mind,"
Garuda V. C. Trungpa

Bhadantacariya Bhuddaghosa;
The Path of Purification.
Chogyam Trungpa, Rinpoche "Taking Refuge,"
Garuda V.

Stage Managers
GERALYN HUXLEY
RICHARD HENDERSON
special thanks to
Center for Media Study, Tony Conrad,
Erie County Board of Health, Sally Hornbacher,
Media Study Buffalo, Dave Meinser, Ray Munro,
Public Radio WBFO, Stu Shapiro, Paul Sharits,
Statler Hilton Hotel, Steina, Ann Turyn,
UUAB Film Committee, Woody Vasulka, Dave Zwink
and
Thom Andersen
the BUFFALO PERFORMANCE COMPANY
Administrative Director MIKE ENGLISH
Artistic Director JACK HUNTER
Costume Designer FRANK PIAZZA
Technical Director DAVID MAZIKOWSKI
Performing Artists DEBORAH KATZ

COMING ATTRACTIONS
by the
BUFFALO PERFORMANCE COMPANY
at the
POLISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF BUFFALO, INC.
December 14 through 16 LUNACY
conceived and directed by ERICA WOHL
December 21 through 23 CARTOONS
two contemporary Polish plays
directed by JACK HUNTER

MERRY CHRISTMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR